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WHO EXCELLED FIRST

The Beal Point "Which Lawyers Say
is at Issue in the Edison Case.

ISTERESTLNG ARGUMENTS HADE.

A Tery Little Dog VrUch Cost Its Owner
the Sam of $500.

GENERAL KEWS OP THE COUBT HOUSE

The arguments in the great electric light
feuit were finished yesterday afternoon and
the briefs submitted shortly after 5 o'clock.
In the morning Mr. Amos Broadnax took
tap the argument for the Westinghouse side.
He stoutly urged the claims of the Sawyer-2Jan- n

patents. The one new thine in all
the lamps was the fibrous conductor, and
that, he held, was theirs. The Sawyer-Man- n

lamp was perfected, under the meaning of the
patent laws, in March, 1S78. He described the
Sawyer Inventions and experiments from Feb-
ruary, 1S78, to October, 1S78. when a continuous
exhibition of the lamp was made. Referrinc
to the Sawyer letters, Mr. Broadnax said thev
were written when Sawyer was on a prolonged
spree, and are contradicted by his sworn testi-
mony. Mr. Broadnax denied that Edison made
use of a fibrous incandescent conductor priorto
1S78. He qnoted from Mr. Edison's testimony
and held that it showed that Edison did sot
use the fibrous condnctor until 1S79. Durinc
his argument he used the testimony very
freely.

Mr. Thurston made the closing argument for
the Edison forces. Beginning with the state-
ment that the world y would have no
electric light were it not for Mr. Edison, Mr.
Thurston cave a history of electricity and of
Mr. Edison's connection with it He said In
November, 1S79, Mr. Edison invented the hair-
like fibrous conductor. He alone was the in-
ventor ot that peculiar kind of conductor! he
alone discovered that bamboo would furnish
the fibre so necessary. Because it is like all
the vegetable kingdom fibrous the plainti&s
claim that they have a right to use that fibre
because they have a patent covering vegetable
fibrous textile conductors. The real contest,
.Mr. Thurston held, was whether the complain-
ants have the exclusive use of all vegetable
fibrous carbonized conductors.

POOR BUT INGENIOUS.
Mr. Edmund "Wetmore, representing the

plaintiffs, made the closing argument He
opened by stating that, owing to the great
length of time consumed by the other attor-
neys, he would only deal with the facts in theIjrieiest possible way. The plaintiffs, he said,

Are here with a patent that bears with It tim' presumption the law allows It. A great deal- hail Va.h .ntJ ... lJ-.- i r.i.m wcu Miu u lauuauuu ui jur. .caison as
the inventor of the entire incandescent electricsystem, and it was not bis Intention to
detract from this, but he would show that Mr.
2dison was not entitled to the entire laudationgiven him. Mr. Lowrey bad spoken in light
terms of the inventors ot the Sawyer-Man- n

patent, which was not justice to them. Mr.
Wetmore then detailed the character of Mr.
Mann, who was a n member of theSew Vork bar, and a man of eminent respect!-bilit-

not a mere rent collector, as he had beentermed, but the execntor of the immense Lonl-lar- d
estate and other estates in New York,

valued at millions of dollars, who in his spare
time devoted himself to mechanical science.
Mr. Sawyer was a man of inventive genius, but
julc inu men ui genius naa an unfortunatefailing which should be looted on with pity
rather than held up to scorn.

These men, he stated, had but moderate
means one was in absolute poverty and they
had but a small laboratory: they were not
backed by the wealth of Wall street, and,whilethey used a bamboo, they could not send toChina or the dangerous jungles of Africa for
it. The speaker continued that the electrical
incandescent system

FIRST BECAME PRACTICABLE
after Sawyer fc Mann discovered the suitable
fiber, and from the day that their patent was
first taken ont no lamps sent out by any firm
does not contain their idea of a fibrous and
textile material as a conductor. The statement
that bamboo is the thing almost wholly used issot correct.

The statement was made that the lamp ofSawyer & Mann was not a commercial lamp,
and did not go into commercial use, but it was
not shown that the lump was Inoperative, not
practical and no good. The speaker continued
that the statement that it would not burn long
enough to compete with gas was without f

never tried it. and the state-Aaer- it
wassiiawf ore only guess work on theirspan. The Sawyer & Mann lamp had been

actually tested, and was found to burn for 150
hoars. It was not necessary that it should
have a high vacuum, and it the textile fabric
was a good conductor in those davsitwasequally good now. In 1S79 Edison had patented
seven different incandescent lamps, and not asingle one of them went Into the commercial
world, and the speaker wanted to know If the
defendant's attorneys would consider those pat-
ents told and no good because of that fact. He
said on th e question of bamboo, that out of 25,000
lamps that would be lighted in this city lastnight not 300 of them would contain the bam-
boo conductor: and simply because the Edison
Company think that bamboo is best suited for
their lights, one would think that it was
the only thing that could be used, whereas
hundreds of thousands have been made and
sent ont with wood oirbon, cotton thread andpaper carbon conductors.

A number of different bulbs were exhibited,
.showing different materials which had been
carbordied and by actual test made to burn.
Both sides then submitted their briefs and the
Judges retired with the case.

THE MURDER TRIAL.

Important Evidence Token Yesterday In
the LawrencevIIIe Case.

John Carter, colored, was placed on trial be-
fore Judgo Magee in the Criminal Court yes-
terday charged with the murder of Isaac
Gross, at Clark's Solor Iron Works, March 1
District Attorney Porter represented the Com-
monwealth, and Messrs. R. H. Johnston, George
Elphmstone and R. 8. Martin the defendant.
Mr. Porter opened the case by claiming that
Carter wilfully shot Gross, and should suffer
the penalty of murder in the first degree.

Earnest More, a colored bov, 15 years old,
testified that he, Willis Johnson, John Carter
and Isaac Gross worked together at the Solar
Iron Works, at the furnaces numbered 17, 18
hud 19. The witness, on March i, was busy
cleaning the stand of his furnace, No. 17, and
beard Carter call Gross names. Gross said,
"Oh, go on with you," then the witness beard
the pistol shot and saw Gross walk across the
stand and fall down. The witness was read his
testimony as given before the Coroner, but
could not remember whether he made the
statements attributed to him.

Dr. H. H. Clark, of Lawrenceville. testified
that be was called to the Solor Iron Works, at-
tended Gross ana had him removed to the West
Fenn Hospital. The witness testified that the
ball had penetrated the fourth rib of the right
Bide. Dr. Clark was present at the post mortem
examination and said the wound ? in a vital
part of the body and necessarily fatal! Dfc
shoemaker was at the hospital when Gross wis
brought in. His evidence corroborated ihat of
Dr. Clark.

Alderman McKenna. testified to taking the
dying deposition of Gross. '

W. H. Botven, an expert in the gun business,
testified that the revolver taken xrom Carter
was a British bulldog pistol of 32 caliber.

Inspector McAleese was present when the
dying deposition of Gross was taken. He testi-
fied that be asked Gross some questions when
the declaration was Leing taken by Alderman
McKenna. The witness was not allowed to
state what was said, however, on the ground
that the decJaation itself covered the state-
ment ftnd rsmhlini. cnnrrHnn'"c&4nriotbeput In evidence.

Miller J onnson, colored, was present at themill when the shooting occurred. He said: "I
said to Carter: 'Are you going home, JohnfHe said: 'lam waiting on jour brother.' Isaid: My bouse is near yours,' and
he then called me a liar. I said:
You can't call my big partner that.' Carter

then walked to Gross, my partner, and said,
your big heart to , nigger; here'syour age In my pocket' Gross said: 'Oh. go

'long with yon, then Carter drew his revolver
and fired. Gross walked a short way and fell
to the ground, and Dr. Clark was called."

A long legal discussion ensued as to whether
Johnson thought Carter was fooling when
he addressed Gross. Mr. Porter would not
permit the witness to answer. Judge Magee
held that the counsel for the defendant could
make the witness describe the actions of the
men. but he conld deliver no opinion as to
whether the men were angry or not.

The case will be resumed this morning.

To-D- Audit List.
Estate of Accountant.

Andrew PfeiL Sophia PfcIL
Elizabeth Moeller. Casper Moeller.
Wm. Hare Samuel W. Hare.
U. D. Davis a L. Schaum etaL
Charles N. Gibus D. H. Walker.
Catharine Cuppe...... .John Magee.
Casper Moeller .John G. Walther.
Annie HodeU D. L. Hodell.
John McKinney..... Wm. J. McKlnney.
Jane McKenna Hugh Gayton.

Trial Lists.
Common Pleas No. 1 Sprague vs Pittsburg

Traction Company; Slecth vs same; Evans vs
Toergeetal; Jeffries vs Walker Brewing Com-pin-

Patton vs Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company; JJppertvs Herald; Beckcn, Br., v

McOnlre et al; Commonwealth vs Luty; Patter-
son et ux vs Eohn; Faxon et ux vs Millvale
borough; Gillespie vs Wilbert; McLaughlin vs
Feople's Natural Gas Company.

Common Pleas No. 2 Harmon vs Orr et al;
A L. Clark vs Remecke: Bryson vs Pennsyl-
vania Company, lessees; Krepley vs Thompson;
Vernervs Scott et al; Schwartz vs Allegheny
City; Stoner fc McClure vs Pittsburg Junction
Railroad Company.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Philip
Franz, Arthur Ualio, Maurice Wallace, Thomas
Connors, Peter Scbon, Virginia M. Ashe (2).

The Dog Cost HIra 8300.
John Eoppctz yesteraay received a verdict

for $500 damages in his suit against John Well-ing-er

for damages for false arrest. Wellinger
had Eoppetz arrested on the charge of having
stolen his dog. He afterward found the dog
and withdrew the information against Kop-pet-

Legal Tender.
A compulsory non-su- it was entered against

the plaintiff yesterday in the case of John
Maginn against the Dollar Savings Bank.

In the Criminal Court yesterday James Liney,
who was tried for selling liquor without license
and on Sunday at No. 727 Forbes street, was
found guilty.

Ik the garnishee proceedings of George "W.

EeCamp against J. W. Hague, judgment was
entered yesterday against D. the
garnishee, for SS0.

Fbamcis A. Ketlet and wife yesterday en-

tered suit against Joseph Sadgunssy and John
F. O'Brien for $1,000 damages for an alleged il-

legal levy and sale.
A yerdict for the defendant was rendered

yesterday in the suit of the Pittsburg and
Birmingham Passenger Railway Company
against John Bojd, an action to recover for
horses levied upon by Boyd.

A verdict for 225 for the plaintiff was given
yesterday in the ejectment suit of B. F. Rey-

nolds against Wm. Bralthcwaite and wife,
growing ont of a dispute about the dividing line
between the farms of the parties.

An order was made yesterday for the dis-
charge from jail of John Little under the in
solvent law. Little was convicted in the Crim-

inal Court of the embezzlement of partnership
funds. He was fined $25 and costs, and, as he
was unable to pay. he was committed to jaiL
After three months' imprisonment he took the
benefit of the insolvent laws, and was released
yesterday.

LATE NEWS IN BEIEP.

A special election for June 29 has been
called at which time the suburban towns of
Hyde Park, Lake View and some other towns
will vote upon the question of annexation to
Chicago.

The directors of the SL Louis and San
Francisco Railway, elected at the annual meet-
ing of the stockholders In St. Louis on the 8th
Inst., met in New Yorkyesterday and organized
by the of the old officers.

Quite a heavy frost visited Central Illinois
yesterday morning. Corn and garden stuffs
were not affected, but It is feared that consid-
erable damage has been done to the strawberry
crop. Berry raising has become quite an indus-
try throughout the northern part of the State
dunng late years, and a frost at this time will
cause heavy loss.

Ten Apache Indians who were members of
Gerouimo's notorious band, were taken yester-
day to San CarlorAgency, near Demlng, N. M.
For the last two years the Indians have been
confined in prison at the Columbus Barracks
for murder and like offenses, but they have
been granted a new trial. Captain Jack, a
dangerous and hated Indian in Arizona, was in
the party.

The Southern terminus of the Honsatonlc
road at Wilson Point, Conn., was fired Wednes-
day night and totally destroyed. A quarter of
a mile of new wharf, the freight buildings, the
coal bins, passenger depot and a large number
of freight and passenger cars were burned.
The Mew England Terminal Company ex-
pended $300,000 and the Housatonic Company
S3u0,000 in improvements there. Steamers and
sailboats narrowly escaped.

A telegram was receivedatlndlanapolis yes-
terday from Private Secretary Halford an-
nouncing that President Harrison bad remitted
the fine of J100 and costs, appregating $750,
against Sim Coy, the Democratic politician,
who is Berving a sentence of 18 months In the
Michigan city prison for the election frauds
committed in Indianapolis In 1S86. His term
will axoire in a few days. The petition for
the remission of the fine was signed bv a num-
ber of prominent Republicans, including John
C. New.

XT. 8. Collector Webster, of Iowa, was yes-
terday summoned to appear before the grand

Wright county and to bring with him
lis books and records showing the names of

parties In his district holding Government li-
censes as retail liquor dealers. The collector
will go to Wright county, but he will sot take
the books with him, the law requiring that they
be kept in the office at all times for publio in-

spection. Neither will he give the information
desired until commanded to do so by the United
States Courts.

The Centennial celebration of the estab-
lishment of the Catholic Church of the United
States was begun yesterday morning in the
Carroll Memorial Church at Hyatts Tille, Prince
George's counts Md., by a memorial mass in
honor of Archbishop E. P. Carroll, the first
Roman Catholic prelate ot the American hier-
archy. The sermon was preached by the Rev.
Edward McQurk. of Washington. Cardinal
Gibbons was unable to attend. A great cele-
bration in honor of the event will be held at
the Cathedral in Baltimore in November next

Carrie Holbrook Chandler, whose daugh-
ter, Mrs. Maybrick. is accused of poisoning her
husband in Ldverpool.has had a singular career.
Miss Holbrook, who was a popular young lady
in Mobile about 1856, married William G.
Chandler, a prosperous young merchant. About
1861 Fran K Dubassy, a Confederate captain,
paid marked attentions to Mrs. Chandler. Mr.
Chandler pined away and died, and the widow
married Dubassy. While on the way to Eu-
ro) e for the Confederate Government Captain
Dubassy died. She afterward appeared as the
wife of an attache of the British, Legation at
Teheran. A gentleman who was well acquaint-
ed with her in Mobile says she was a mono-
maniac on the subject of poisons and their
effects.

FOR NERVOUS DISEASES
Use Horafbrd's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. F. G. Kelly, Alderton, W. T.. says: "I
have prescribed it in a large number of cases of
restlessness at night, and nervous diseases gen-
erally, and also In cases of indigestiou caused
by lack of sufficient gastric juice of the stomacb,
with marked success, and consider it one of the
best remedies known to the professional world."

Oar Parlor Furniture
Is to be envied by every other retailer of
furniture in the city, as it is the largest,best
assorted and most reasonable in price. It
is also the most artistic, and comprises
divans, couches, easy chairs, rockers and
full suits. M. Seibert & Co.,

Cor. Hope and Lacocksts., Allegheny.
Sear railroad bridge. D

New is the time to sit for cabinet photos,
and the place to go is to Pearson's, where
yon are sure to get the full value for your
money. rsu

"t
Dbessgoods that were 51 and $1 25, go

for 50c and 75c a yard during our clearance
sale. Hughs & Hacks.

MWFSU

Silk mitts and silk gloves n largest
variety, our own importation at money-savin- g

prices. Eosenbaum & Co.

Bemoval Great "Western Gun Works
removed to 706 Smithfield street, near Lib-
erty. J. H. Johnston.

Pore Ryo Whiskies
For sale by Geo. H. Bennett & Bro., No.
135 First are., second door below Wood st.
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fAKlN
POWDER
Absolutely Purea

Tbjs powder never vanes. A marvel of pnr
Ity, strength and ubolesomcncs3. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kin ds, and cannot
be sold In competition with the multitude of
ow est, short weight, alum or phosphate ponr
ders. Sold only meant. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO., 108 Wall fit, N. Y.

IN BEHALF OP B0TTLEES.

The Paper Books In Their Appeal Handed
to the Judge.

Ehe paper books of John &obb, Esq., ap
pealing from Judge "White's decision in the
bottlers' license cases, were handed to the
Supreme Court Judges yesterday at Phila-
delphia. Mr. Robb, In his argument, claimed
that the Brooks law does not repeal the act of
1872, classifying bottlers, which was passed lor
Allegheny county only. He contends that bot-

tlers must obtain a license from the Court of
Quarter Sessions, and pay a license fee there-
for.

When anything! left to the discretion of the
Court, he claimed, the action of the Judge
should not be arbitrary, extra, judicial or
wilful, but Mr. Robb thinks the Court erred in
granting bottlers' license to eight brewers,
thereby giving them a monopoly of the bnsiness.
He holds this is something not comprehended
in any known statute. He cites quotations
from the act of 1872 and the Brooks law to sus-
tain his position. A decision is expected next
week.

A BOLL OF BILLS

Tempts a Painter to Commit a Crime, bnt
He Returns the Money.

Miss Grace Miller, of Perrysville avenue,
Allegheny, reported to the police authori-
ties yesterday that some one had stolen a
pocketbook containing S30s which she had hid-

den under the bureau. She suspected two
sinters who were at work on the building,
letcctives Eichenlaub and McCluro arrested

one of them, George Riley, who said he had
felt a lump under the carpet and believed it
was there yet.

He agreed to look for It and succeeded In
finding the roll of bills, but the pocketbook
was gone. Riley bad a bearing before Mayor
Pearson, and was held in $1,500 bail for trial at
court.

New Soutbsldo Railway.
Yesterday a charter was granted to the

Pittsburg and Knoxville Street Railway Com-
pany; capital 812,000. The company Is to build
from Second avenue atthe north end of the ap-

proach to tho Birmingham bridge, across the
bridge to Muriel street, to Eleventh
street, to Bingham street to Twelfth
street, to Bradford, to Eleventh street, to
Bingbam,and from a point on Bradford by way
of the Pittsburg Incline Plane to the junction
of Brownsville and Washington avenues, in the
Thirty-fir- st ward; along Washington avenue to
Allen avenue, to Industry street, to Arlington
avenue, to the junction of Brownsville and
Washington avenues. J. H. M. Roberts is
President, and the Directors are J. F. Grimes,
J. G. Barlow, James McLaren and George H.
Colives.

Fob a disordered liver try Beecbam's Pills.
Peaes' Soap the purest and best ever made.

Great Redaction In SprlngWraps.
The balance of beaded, silk and lace

wraps will be offered now at nearly half
price. ine beaded wraps $2 vo up. uome
quick if you wish to secure a bargain, at
Bosenbanm & Co.'s.

All black embroidered China silks, 27.
inches wide, ?1 20 a yard; the handsomest
lightweight dress fabric shown this season.

arwrsu HuGtrs & Hacke.

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the

acrid, "watery discharges from the eyes and
nose, the painful inflammation extending to
the throat, the swelling of the mucous lining,
causing choking sensations, cough, ringing
noises in the head and splitting headaches-h- ow

familiar these symptoms are to thousands
who suffer periodically from head colds or in-

fluenza, and who live in ignorance of the fact
that a single application of Sakfobd's Radi-
cal Cube fob CAtabbh will afford Instantan
eous relief.

Bnt this treatment In cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint Idea of what this remedy will
do in the chronic forms, where the breathing is
obstructed by choking, putrid mucous accum-
ulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste
gone, throat ulcerated and hacking cough
gradually fastening itself upon the debilitated
system. Then it is that the marvelous curative
power of Sanfokd's Radical, Cubs mani-
fests itself in instantaneous and grateful relief.
Cure begins from the first application. It Is
rapid, radical, permanent, economical, safe.

Sanfoed's Radical Cube consists of one
bottle of the Radical Cube, one box C-
atarrhal Solvent and an Impeoved b;

price, $L

Potter Drug and Chemical Corpora-
tion, Boston.

&
I CAN'T BREATHE.
Chest Pains. Soreness. Weakness.

Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy
'and Inflammation relieved in one
minute and assisted to a sneedv

cure by the Cutlcura Antl-Pai- n Plaster. A
sew, instantaneous and infallible antidote to
pain, Inflammation and weakness of the Chest
and Lungs. The first and only pain-tillin- g

plaster. All druggists. 25 cents; five for SI: or.
postage free. Pctteb Drug and Chemical
Corporation, Boston, Mass. jif

CURED OF CATARRH.

MR. GEORGE LAMBERT, who lives on
Jones avenue, this city, near Twenty-sevent- h

street, has been cured of a very bad case of
catarrh by the physicians of the Polypathia
Medical Institute, No. 420 Pcnn avenue. When
be applied for treatment ho complained of
much soreness in his lungs.shortness of breath,
a choked up feeling in his throat, with much
dryness; the catarrhal secretion that be raised
from his throat and lungs was very tough and
tenacious; his eyes were weak and troubled
him very much about reading or seeing ob- -

distinctly. The disease also extended to
lis stomacb, so that be had great pam after

eating. Onacconnt of his food souring on
his stomach he had much belching of gas, and
was so bloated that his heart would frequently
palpitate, and gave him so much pain that be
thought h e had heart disease. After becoming
cured, as above stated, be says:

"I am very glad to give my testimonial, and
shall always speak in praise of the doctors to
my many friends for curing me of this dread-
ful disease, and I cheerfully recommend all
others suffering from chronic diseases to call
on these specialists, who will frankly tell you
wuai iney can no lor you.

"GEOBOE Lambebt."
The diseases treated successfully at the

POLYPATHIA MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE, 420 Penn avenue, are catarrh,
diseases ot the stomacb and all forms of skin
and blood diseases, and they especially invito
those whose diseases have failed to improve
under the general practitioner's treatment to
call and examine their system of treatment
and cure, which have been the result of years
of careful study and investigation. Office
hours, 10 to 11:30 A. M., 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. it.
Sundays, 1 to 4 p. a. Consultation free.

inyl3--

MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.
Only Genuine System of Memory Training.

Foot Book Learned In one reading.
Mind wnnderins cored.

Every child and ndnlt crcatly benefitted.
Gro&t inducements to OozTespandenco fgf.

Prospectus, tnth opinions of TJr. Wm. A. Ham
mono, the world-fame- d Specialist in Mtnd Diseases,
Daniel Orcenleaf Thompson, the great Psychol- -

J. 31. Bncklcr, D.D-- j editor of the ChristianacaU, A. r.. Klcuurd Proctor, the Scientist.
b. Judge Gibson, Jndah P. Benjamin. and

otnerv, sent poet free br
Prof. A.I0ISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave, N. T.
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THE LARGEST FACTOByfrj

Ml THE WORLD. Jjgfe'
Em yv ,
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AVOID IMITATIONS

FOB SALE" IIT

ELEISHMAN & CO.
504 TO 508 MARKET ST.

NEW AgYERTISEMENTS.

The Age
of Silver.

In Silver, like famousDESIGNS of art, maybe classified
"' by ages. .

Many of the antique pat-
terns now admired collectively
under the broad "title of OLD SIL
VER are coeval with the reign of
Queen Anne.

The years from this date till the
last of the Georges sat on the En-
glish Throne, produced much that
has survived to elicit our warm
admiration.

In our Silver Department will be
found many pieoes which faith-
fully reproduoe the lines of the
famous originals, of these interest-
ing periods.

THEODORE B. STABR,
200 Fifth avenue,

Madison Square, New York.

Correspondence invited from in-

tending purohasers.
my24

SHIP YOUR MIXED RAGS
AND OLD RUBBERS.

We pay cash for them.
JAMES HARRISON,

mylO-48-rr- 102 Second ave.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!.

Much to be Appreciated Bargains AH This Week
S AT

DOUGLAS MACKIE'S.
We'll offer for sale one case double width dress goods at lOo a yard. They're worth a good

deal more mon6y. ,

A clearing lot of extra wide, all wool, silk stripe dress goods will be distributed at 39c a yard.
Good value at 60c

Thousands of pieces beautifully fine stylish cballis from 5c to 50c a yard,worth from 10c to 65c.
A most elegant range of all wool Henrietta cloths in every shade, to be put out at 50c

Instead of 65c a yard.
Then we've got an exceeding pretty lot of check summer silks, which we propose selling at

87c a yard. Not one of these sold for less than 50c. Many of them were 75e a yard last week.
VERY SPECIAL. Wo haven't time to enumerate, but have thousands of pieces wash dress

goods, in all the new stylish designs, at prices that'll both please and astonish even the veteran
Dargain hunter.

In perfection of abundance we've got fans, parasols, ladies', gent's and children's summer
underwear, gloves, hosiery, corsets, embroideries, etc., etc All at our n money-savin-

g prices.
Come, Sec and be Surprised.

151 and 153 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

CLOSING OUT

D. TAYLOR &C0.'S STOCK

LAMPS, GLASSWARE,
VASES, BISQUE, '

TOILET, TEA AND DINNER SETS,

R P. WALLACE & CO.'S,
211 Wood Street, 102 and 104 Third, Avenue, Between Second and Third Aves.
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LIGHT COLORED KERSEYS
Will be "All ths Go" this season.

RTJBEJNT
Is showing a magnificent line of Pearl, Nutria

and Beaver.

THE BROADWAY KEBSEY,
IS 80, J3 40 and H 00.

If, as is generally a Silk Hat has
become indispensable to a gentleman's attire
during tne fall aud winter, the Kersey has
equal if not stronger claims for Summer
wear. Our "Casslmeres," as they are here-
abouts called, are made np with a. view to ex-
treme comfort, being exceedingly light,

ventilated and will prove cooler to
the head than the average Straw Hat.

For the comfort of our of friends
and customers, we have put in one of the

"Granger Hat Ventilating"
which we will punch the Invisible pin-

holes in every Hat Anyone wishing their old
or new Hats ventilated will please call. NO
CHARGK.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 AND 423 SMITHFIELD ST.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled myl9-wrs- u

-- . Xj. GIESENJCJIJVII & SON",
NOS. 818 AND 320 PENN AVE.

Elegant Carriages of the highest grade.
Landaus, Broughams, T. Carta, Coupe Rocka-way- s,

Extention uoupes. Pony Carts.
Rockaways, Market Wagons, Village Carts,
Buckwagons, CabrioIetaXadies' Phaetons.Surrey
Wagons, Top Wagons, Road Carts, Jump Seats,
Phaeton Buggies, Open Wagons.

Don't purchase a Carriage until you pay us a
visit
(No connection with any other Carriage House.)
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BE CAREFUL
When Making" Tour Purchases, and by Doing So

You Will Save Money.

This can only be done by purchasing of a good, reliable firm, and we have that
reputation. Having it, we are bound to keep it. Our prices are the lowest and all
our goods are recommended. So it will pay you well to deal with us.

NOW IS YOUE TIME TO BUY,
As there is but very little time now left before the busy season starts. Come now
and make your selections. By paying a small amount down, you know that we will
pack the goods and store them for you without it costing you a cent Besides that,
you now have the choice of all the newest .and best patterns and designs in the
house, and it is full of them. now, and get the attention paid you thatcan- -

not De given wnen we nave Decome Dusy.

Lovely Sew Parlor Suits.
Elegant New Bedroom Suits.

JVctw Carpets. New Mugs.
New Druggets, New Goods.

Everything new, from the highest to the lowest, and don't forget that anything
in our house can be bought either for

'

CASH OR VERY EASY PAYMENTS.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.

307 WOOD STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH AVES'.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE "NEW HIGH ARM" DAVIS SEWING MACHINE,

Passenger Elevator. Open Saturdays Until lo o'clock.
mhlO-wrs- n
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For Weak

SOLD BY ALL

conceded,

thoroughly

thousands
cele-

brated machines,

Digestion

Hurry,

(medicine SmMmmtM guineabv
Stomach Impaired Disordered

DRUGGISTS.
PRICE 25 CENTS Pi" reparedxralyby THOS.BEECHAM, StHelens,Iancasliire,Englana.

B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents
FOR UNITED STATES, 305 & 307 CAMAJL ST., NEW YORK,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's
Pills on receiptof price but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)
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ade only bvintheyf u klu
Geo.A.Macbeth&Co. Pittsburgh,Pa.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

While it Is impossible to avoid attacks of ill-
ness and to finally conquer the great destroyer.
Death, there is abundant evidence to prove
tbat there are agencies within the reach of
skill and science capable of correcting the ten-
dencies of disease, and restoring enfeebled
energies to their healthy functions. Lire cer-
tainly cannot be made perpetual: bnt it can
doubtless be prolonged by judicious treatment,
and misery and suiferlng can be prevented.
The idea that disease will spend itself without
the aid of medical skill is as absnrd as to sup-
pose that the laws of nature are without pur-
pose and direction. It is the same in the ani-
mal as In the vegetable kingdom. When a
tree shows signs ot weakness or decay it is by
care tbat its vitality is restored. Leave it alone
and the process of decay will advance, and in a
short time a dead trunk only will remain.
But, attend to It, water its roots, protect it
from blighting winds, eta, and it will again
flourish as If it had never trlven evidence of
feebleness. So it is with the human being; for
it nothing be done to control colds, fevers,
lung, liver and kidney affections, and a thous-
and and one other diseases to which flesh is
heir, they are certain to obtain headway, break
down the most vigorous constitutions, and,
after a longer or shorter time of wretchedness
and suffering, end life. Thousands die every
year from neglect resulting from carelessness,
prejudice, orsome other blameable cause. Fam-
ilies are depleted, fond ties severed, torturicg

I anxieties produced, and endless miseries pro
tracted irom one generation to another oy
reason of overlooking the commencement of
disease and delaying medical treatment. Fatal
beyond conception is this carelessness in regard
to health and life, for without health there can
be no happiness, and when life ends all is
darkness and mystery.

After carefully considering these circum-
stances every one will recognize the import-
ance of consulting a sKillfmand experienced
physician as soon as the existence of any dis-
ease is detected. To delay is always dangert
out, and may prove fatal. The principal point
to decide is the choice of a doctor. Advanced
medical science alone, as nracticed bv Dr.
Woods, can meet the demands of the case, and
he wishes to inmre's noon vounp and old alike
the importance of retaining, if possessed, and
regaining, it lost, the fuU force of physical and
nervous energy. Dr. Woods thoroughly under-
stands the treatment of such cases, as is proved
by the fact tbat a large number of young peo-
ple who consulted him when in a state of de-
bility have regained powerful constitutions.
He likewise gives attention to people advanced
In age whose systems have lost vitality. Broken
down constitutions come within one of his
greatest specialties as a practicing physician,
and the amount of good he has done in restor-
ing health and strength is 'simply Incalculable.
The first principle of his treatment is to stop
the disease and then restore the vital organs
to their proper functions. He repairs and
builds up the constitution, so tbat the whole
system is made new. The troth of this is
shown by the fact tbat his patients gain from
10 to 60 pounds in from one to three months.

Dr. Woods can refer to hundreds of well-kno-

and influential citizens whom he has
restored to perfect health after their diseases
were considered incurable, and in many in-
stances they had given up all hope of ever real-
izing the sense of good health again.

When possible the doctor prefers to see bis
patients; but when this is impossible his suc-
cessful system of treatment by correspondence
enables the afflicted in all parts of the world to
avail themselves of the benefit of his skill at a
very small cost. Send 4 cents in stamps for
question list All communications sacredly
confidential. No charge for advice. Exam-
inations are also free to those who desire treat-
ment.
DK. n. A. WOODS, HOTEL ALBEMARLE.

PENN ATENUE AND SIXTH STBEExT
PITTSBDKG, PA.

Office hours, 10 to 12 a. jr.. 2 to S and 7 to 8
P. M. my23

FAMILIES
i

Who contemplate spending

the "heated term" at seaside

or country, can find what

they want in

HOUSEHOLD CHINA

and GLASS, embracing Tea,

Sinner and Chamber Bets.

LAMPS
of every description. Bronzes,

and Clocks, Art Ppteries. Cut,

Pressed and Blown Glassware

for table or sideboard at

THE J. P. SMITH

Lamp,. .Glass & China Co.,

935 Penn Avenue.

Bet. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

mylD-wrs- n

Pears5 Soap
(Scented and Unsoented)1

SECTTKES A.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

Magnetic Artesian Baths.
TEERE HAUTE, IND,

ELEGANT NEW HOUriK.
The Best Mineral Water In the "World.

Cores Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Catarrh,
Cancer, Skin Diseases from any canse. For
particulars address ARTESIAN BATH CO.,
Terre Haute, Ind. mj 2

FRESH BUTTER
RECEIVED DAILT

BY GEO. K. 8TEVENS0N & CO.,
GROCERIES AND TABLE DELICACIES,

SIXTH AVENUE. JsUHorw

RAILROADS.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
effect May 12, 1889. For Washing-

ton II f. U.tllo.u Ul.il. nlKt.1. anil
York, '8:00 a. m. and! "9:20 p. m. For Cum-
berland, 8:00a. m., 21:00, 9:20 p. m. For

JS:40 and a. m tI:0C. 4:00
and9:20p. m. For Unlontown, M:40, 8:00 a. ra-

ti :00 and 1:00 p. m. For Mount Pleasant, 48:40 and
W.-0- a. m., and tl:00 and $4:00 p. m. For
Washington. Va , "8:45. $9:40 a. m., 3:35, 13:30
and 8 35 p. in. For Wheeling, i: $9:40 a. m.,

3:15, 8:30 p.m. For Cincinnati and St. Louis.
6:43a.m., 8:30p.m. ForColumbus. "SandO:)

a. m.. 1:1a p. m. For Newark. 6:45, $3:40 a. m.,
3:85, 8:30p. m. For Chicago, 6:45. $9:40 a.m.,
3:35 and 8:30 p. m. Trains arrive from New

York, Fhiladelp&la, Baltimore and Washington,
6:20 a. m. and 'asSO p. m. From Columbus, Cin-

cinnati and Chicago, "7:45 a. m. and 9:0O p. m.
From Wheeling. VM, '10:50a. m.. $5:00, 9:0O p.
m. Through sleeping cars to Baltimore. "Was-
hington and Cincinnati.

Wheeling accommodation, 8:30 a. m.. Sunday
only. Connellsrllle accommodation at $3:35 a. m.

Dally. $Dally except Sunday, jsunday onlr.
Tho lMttsburg Transler Company will call for

and check baggage from hotels and residences
upon orders left at B. JtO. Ticket Office, corner
Firth avenue and Wood street. CHAS. O.
SCULL, Oen. Pass. Agt. J.T.ODELL, Oen.Mgr.

ROUTE-M-AY 12. 1889. UNION
station. Central Standard Tin t. Leave for

Cincinnati and St. Louis, d 7:30 sum., d 8:00 and
11:15 p. m. DennUon. 2:45 p. m. Chicago,

12:05, d 11.15 p.m. Wheeling, 7:30 a. m.. 11:05,
8:10 p.m. Bteubennlle, 5:55a. m. Washington;
5:55, 8:35 a. m., 1:5!, 3:3a 4:55 p. m. Bulger, 10:19
a. m. Rurgettstown. 8 11:35 a.m.. 8:25 p. m. Mans-
field, 7:15, 11:00 a. m 8:30. d8:35; 10:54 p.m. Mc-
Donalds, d 4:li d 1025 p. m.

From the West, n 2:10, d 6:00, a. m.. 3:05, d 8:55
p.m. Dennlsot. u. 30 a. in. Stcubcnvllle, 6:0jp. in.
Wheeling, 2:10, 8:45 a.m., 3:05. 6:55 p.m. Hnrgjlts-tow- n,

7:15 a. m.,S 9:05 a.m. Washington 6 A T.V,
9:55 a. m 2:36, 8:20 p. m. Mansfield. d5:35, 9:00 Iia. m 12:'d6:i0ndl0:C0p. m. Bulger, 1:40p.m.
McDonalds, dt:35 a. nu. d 9.00 p. m.

d daily; a aundar only; other train, except
Sunday.

KEW ADVERTIHEMESTS

PEERLESS Ai IMAL!
are the Wonderful specialties shown this week

--Br-

KAUFMANNS'
The following are but a few of the many. Read them-carefully- :

2,500 Men's Fine Business Suits
Cassimeres, Scotch Plaids,
Cheviots, Neat Stripes,
Corkscrews, Mixtures,
tWorsteds, Plain Shades,

Button-u- p

Sacks,
One-Butt- on

.88 85 olbe 88 85
At this price these Suits are the most remarkable bargains ever offered
by us bargains such as only Kaufmanns' can show. Workingmen and
mechanics should buy these suits because they're cheap and durable;
clerks, salesmen, bookkeepers and business men should buy them be-

cause they're handsome and stylish. .Remember, there are but - 2,500
of them (not a very large quantity) and the price for your choice is
only $8 85.

Men's Finest Dress Suits, $15 to $20
These garments will satisfy, aye, delight, the most careful and
dressers. Gentlemen who are in the habit of pa ying high bills
should see these suits. Why, nobody can have an idea of the high de-

gree of perfection attained in the manufacture of clothing until he has
seen these suits.

C. A. R. TRUE BLUE
SUITS.

Here, as in all else, the clothiers of of course, pretend to be
able to compete with us. Bat can they? Well, this question is easily
answered by our readiness to produce at from 10 to 20 per cent less
money any Grand Suit they may offer. This includes the cele-
brated Middlesex uniforms.

3,200 Boys' Fine
Worsteds, Silk
Corkscrews, Scotch
Cassimeres, Narrow
Clieviots, Solid

Mixtures,
Plaids,

Stripes,
Colorings,

82 48 oSfce 82 48
We, of course, have cheaper and high-pric- e suits than these, if you
want them, but for good, solid value these $2 48 are a revelation
to the trade. Mothers, don't fail to see them. If you'd but know how
excellent and rare bargains they are you'd travel miles to get one. -

FOR BOYS, to YEARS OLD,
We just placed on sale about 500 extra fine Dress Suits, prijtf
pally in light patterns that are so popular ""t" 1 y'
this spring, and worth from $15 to $18, at only JmLm&

WE'RE HAVHG
Summer
Summer Hosiery,
Summer
Flannel Overshirts,
Flannel Blouses,

Cutaways,
Pour-Butt- on Cutaways,

particular

Pittsburg,

12 18

fashionable

Underwear,

Neckwear,

And would like to serve you with these articles, if you like fine qualities
and a big saving of money.

KAUFMANNQ
"3

Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street
RAILROADS.

PENMSKLVANIA COMPANY'S
Central Standard Tun.

TKAIHS DEPAKT
As follows from Union Station i ITor Chicago, d 7SJ
a. m., d 12:3), d 1:00, d7:. except Saturday. 11
p.m.: Toledo, 723 a. m duax d and except
Saturday. 11:3) p. m.; Creitllne, 5:45 a. m.:

a.m., 12:UanddU.-06p.in.:Nei- r Cas-
tle and Youngstoirn, 7:05 a. m., 1120, 3:45 p.m.;
Yotmjritown indli lies, d 12:20 p. m.; MeadTttlc,
Erie and Aihtabnla, 75 a. m., 12:3) p. m.; Klles
and Jamestown. StiS ti. m.i Alasslllon. 4:10d. m.:
Wheeling and Bellalre. 5:10a, m., 12:15, 1:30 p. m.:
Hearer Falls. 4M. 5:03 p. m., Uock Volnt, SSdO
a. id.; Leetidale. 5:90 a. m.

ALLEGHEAY-Hocbest- er. : a. n.; Bearer
Falls, 8:15, 11:00 a. m.: Enon, 0 p. m.: Leets-dal-e,

10:00, 11:45 a. m., 2:00, iOO, 4:45. 5:30, 7:00. 9:00
p. m.; Conway, 10:30 p. m.; Fair Oaks, 3 11:40 a.
Jn.lLectsdale, B 8:30 p. m.

TRAINS AKK1VE Union station from Chicago,
except Monday 1:50, dCKR dC:J5 a. m., d 6:50 p.
m.; Toledo, except Monday 1:50, d6:3ia. m., (30

Outline, 2:10 p. m.: Yonnrstoira and&m.. 1:10a.m., 1:23,6:50. 10:15 p. tn.;.NIles
and Yoanarstown. d 6:50 p. m.;CleTeland, d 5:50 a.
m., 2:25, 70 p. m.: Wheeling and JSellalre, 8:00
a. m., 2:25, 7:0u p. m.; Erie and Ashtabula, 1:25.
10:15 p. m.: HastUlon, 10:00 a, m.J Nlles and
Jamestown. 9:10 a. m.; Bearer Falls, 7:30 a. m
mop. m., Kock .Point, H 825 p. m.; Leetsdale,
IOiW p. m.

AMUVE ALLEGRENY-Fro- m Enon, a.
m.: Conway, t:50; Rochester, 9:40 a. m.i Bearer
Falls, 7:10a. m., 5:45 p. m.: Leetsdale, 3:50, 8:13,
7:45 a. m 12:00, 1:45, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00 p. m.; Fair
Uaks, B 8:55 a. m.; Leetsdale, a 6:05 p. m.; Bock
Point. 8 3:15 p.m.

B. Sunday only; d, dally; other trains, except
Sunday. feu

plTTSBUKH AND LAKE EHlfi RAILROAD
X. CUMPANY-Svhed- ulo In effect February 21,
vxts, uenixaiume:

P. & U E. B. Cleveland, 5:23,
7:40 a. K.. 1:20, 4:15. --9:30 p. m. For Cincinnati,

Chicago and St. Louis, 6:25 A. II., 1:20, 9:30 r. M.
For Buffalo. 7:40 X. M.. 4:15, 9:30 r. If. For Sala-
manca, "7:40 a. is., 'lao, "9:30 r. M. For Beaver
Falls, 5:23, 7:40, 10:20 A. K.. '1:20, 8:30, 4:15. 5:20.
--9:30 p. u. For Cbartlers, 5:25, --5:35, 8:80, T7.-0-

7U5, 8:40, 9:US, 9S5, 10:20 X. It. 12:05, 12:45, 11:25,
1:45. 3:30, 4:15, '5:10, "3:20, 10i30F. is.Ajirite From Cleveland. Sao a. m... im,
6:40, '300 p. jr. From Cincinnati, Chicago and
Sw Louis. 1:00. 8:00 p. X. From Buffalo. 8:30 A.
M., '1:0(1 6:40 P. M. From Salamanca, '1:00, '8aJ0
p. m. From Youngstown. 8:30, 0:50, 9:20 a. k .
lrtH, i:,.1iMr. U. From Beaver Falls, 5:30,
0:50. 7:20, 9:20a. jr.. 1.0O. 1:35; 6:40, "8:00. V. H.

From Cbartlers, 6:10, 6:22, 6:30, 18:42, "8:50,
"7:30, 8:a 90. 10:10 A. jr., 12:00 noon, 12:30, "1112,
1:35, 3:42, 4:00, 4:35, 5:00. 5:10. 5:40, "9:11. SI.

F., McK. AY. B. U.DXPABT For New Haven,
1:30 A. Jf..3:30 T. If. For West Newton. 3:30 A. jr..
3:30 and 5:25 p. M. For New Haven, 7:10 A. JL,

Sundays, only.
AitEiTE From New Haven. 10:00 A.M.. p.

Jr. From West Newton,6:15, 10:00 a. m..'5.-05p.m-.

For McKecsporr and Elisabeth, 5:30 A. Jt. 3:3P,
4.1)5, 5:23 P. jr.. W; A. Jf .

From Kltzabeth and McKccsport, 605 A. JZ..
7:30, '10.00 A. 31., 36 P. K.

Dally. Sundays only.
E. HOLBROOK. General Superintendent.
A. E. CLARK. Ueneral Passenger Agent.

City ticket office. MISmlthfleld street.

AND CASTLE SHANNON R. B.PITTSBURG Time Table. On and after May 1,
1889, until further notice, trains will runas follows
on every day, except Sunday. Eastern standard
time: Leaving PIttsburg-8- 0 a. m., 7:10 a. m..
80 a.m., 9:3b a. m.. 0 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 3:40 p.
m.. 6:10 p. m.. 8:50 p. m., 8:30 p. m.. p. m..
11:30 p. in. Arllngtnn-5:- I0 a. m., m 7:10
a. in., 8:00a. m., 10:20 a. m., 1:00 p. m.. 2:40 p. ni.,
4:20p.m., 8:10p.m., 5:50 p. in., 7:10p. m.. 10:30

in. Sunday trains, leaving Pittsburg 10 a.m..
2:iop. m.. 20p.im.. 5:10 p. m.t 7:10 p, m., 9:30

p. m Arllngton-:W- a. a., 12 m., MO p. m

v JOHN JAHN. Bent.

SacJcs,
Soft Boll

-

tailor

Army

suits

have

G. A. R.

Short-Pan- t Suits
Two-Pie-ce Styles,
Tliree-Pie-ce Styles,
Pleated Styles,
Plain Styles,

A BIG TRADE IN
Summer Coats,
Summer Shoes,
Men's Straw Hats,
Boys' Straw Hats,
Clitldren's Straw Hats,

myg-- p

"DENflSYErASXA"
--RHEUAD-Oy "AND

X alter May iz. trains leaTe Union
Station, Pittsburg, a follows. Eastern Standard
Timet

MAIN LINE EASTWARD.
New York and Chicago Limited orPullman Yes

Ubule dally at 7:13 a. m.
Atlantic Express dally for the East, 30 a.m.
Mau train, dally, except Sunday, 3:30 a, m. ea

day, mall, 8:40 a. in.
Day express daily at 8.00 a. a.
Mall express dally at 1:00 p. m.
Pnlladelphla express dally at 4:30 p. m.
Eastern express dally at 7:15 p. m.
Fast Line dally at 8:10 p. m.
Oreenshurg express 5:10 p. m. weekdays.
Derry express 11 0 a. m. week days.
All through trains connect at Jersey CUT wits

Doauoi ''urooiiTa Aiiaejs." ior nruusaja, -- .
avoiding double ferriage and Journey through 2f.
Y.City.

Trains arrive at Union Station as follows:
Mall Train. daUy 8:10 p.m.
Western Express, dally 7:45 a. m.
PacUe Express, dally 12:15 p.m.
Chicago Limited Express, dally 8:30 p.m.
Fast Line, dally 115 p.m.

SOUTHWEST PKNN RAILWAk.
For Unlontown, 5:30 and 8.33 a. m. and p.

m., without change or cars: 12.50 p. m., connect
ing at Greensburg. Trains arrive from union-tow-n

at 9:45 a. m.. 13:20. 8:35 and 3:10 p. m.
WEST PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION.

From FEDERAL ST. STATION, Allegheny CUT.
Mall train, connecting for Blalrsville... 8:4s a. m.
Exnresa, for BlalrsrllJe, connecting for

Butler ..,..... ............ 3U3p.m.
ButlerAecom a. m.. 2:25 and 5:45 p.m.
bprlngdale Accom9:00.U-50a.m.30an- 63)p,m.
Freeport Accom 4:15, 8:30 and 11:40 p. m.
OnSunday and 90 p. m.
North Apollo Accom. ....11:00 a. m. and 50 iu m.
Allegheny Junction Accommodation

connecting for Butler, t:20 a. m.
Blalrsville Accommodation 10:40 p. m.

Trains arrive at FEDERA L STREET STATION :
Exnresa. connecting from Butler. a. m.
Mail Train 1:43 p. m.
Butler Accom. .. 9:10 a. m., 4:40 and 70 p. m.
Blalrsrllla Accommodation 92p. m.
Freenort Aecom.7:40a.m.. 15, 0 and ll:10p. m.

On Sunday 10:10a.m. and 70 p.m.
Bprlngdale Xccom....8:37,ll:a.m..3S,SOp. m.
North Apollo Accom 8:40 a. m. and 5:40 p. m.

AlONONGAHELA DIVISION.
Trains leave Union station. Flttsourg, asfonowsi
For Monongahela City. West Brownsville and

Unlontown. 11a. m. For Monongahela City and
West Brownsville, 5 and Ha. m. and 4:40 p. m.
On Sunday, 1:01 p. m. For Monongahela Cltr, 5:49
p. m., week davs.

DravosburgAc, weckdavs, 9 p. m.
West Elizabeth Accommodation a. n. 2:08,

and p. m. Sunday. 9:40 p. m.
Ticket offices Corner Fourth avenue and Try

street and Union station.
CHAS. E. PUGH, J. K. WOOD,

General Manager. Gen'IPass'r Agent,

ALLEGHENY Union
VALLEY

Sutton (Eastern Standard
time): Klttannlng Ac. 6:S5 a. m.t Niagara Ex
dallr. 8:45 a. m Hulton Ac. 10:19 a.m.; Valley
Camp Ac, p. m.: Oil City and Duliols

Klttannlng
Ac, 4:00 p.m.; Braebnrn Ex5ap.m.: Klttaan-in- g

Ac, 5.30 p. m.; Braeburn Ac.,8.-20p.m- Hul-- ,

ton Ac, 730 p. m.: Buffalo Ex., daUy.
8 JO p. m. ; Hulton Ac. 9:43 p. m. : Braeburn Ac.UdOp. m. Church trains Braeburn, 12:40 p. m.
and 9:35 p. m. Pullman Sleeping Cars betwaea
Pittsburg and Buffalo. E. H. UILEY. O. F. A
ST.' Jul AIAVAU J1CUAJIUV, UCH oust.

'ITTSBUHG AND WESTERN EAXLWAx"
Trains (Cet'lStan'dtlme)! Leave Arrive.

Hntler Accommodation. :00 am 7:io am
DayEx.Ak'n.ToL.Cl'n.Kane 70 am 7S3 pm
jsuuer Accommouauon. ..... 90 am 4:00 nm
Oiteaoro Einress (dallvl. ... 12:30 pm 115 am
New Castle and Greenville Ex mw u la 9,-- am,
Zellenople andFoxburgAc. 4:40 pm 3J0 anx
Hntler Aecommodatlon....... 5:40 pm 2:10 pm

Klrst class fare to Chicago. 810 50. ri f i..
50. Throocn coaeb aad PuUaaa staSet stems
gear to Chicago dally.


